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N o v e mb e r 1 7 , 2 0 1 1 

T h e N e w s 
2. The MOW model 

a. Can be scratchbuilt OR built from a kit 
OR be kit-bashed 

b. Must be painted and lettered  

Models will be judged at the December meeting 
of Division (December 15, 2011).  

Model of the Fourth Quarter 2011 
Troy, MI: The challenge for Division 8’s Model of 
the Quarter for the fourth quarter, 2011 will be to 
build a piece of maintenance of way rolling stock. 
The rules are: 
MOW rolling stock can be anything, powered 
or not powered that was used by the prototype 
to maintain its right-of-way. 
1.  The MOW model  

a. Can be built in any scale 
b. Can be built using any materials 
c. Must be operational (roll on the 

track)  

Lansing Legacies 
Lansing, MI: I hope everyone had a great time at 
the NCR Convention “Lansing Legacies.”  The 
crew in Lansing put on a wonderful event full of 
things to do, things to see, and lots of fellow model 
railroaders to talk with.  More coverage of the 
convention can be found in the current issue of the 
Hot Box. 

Thanks to John Jackson for taking notes and 
photos for me in my absence at this meeting  

Cars, Trees & Traditions 
Auburn Hills, MI: A holiday event is being hosted 
at the W. P. Chrysler Museum in Auburn Hills 
called “Cars, Trees & Traditions.”  The venue this 
year will also include the modular layout of the 
Stoney Creek Model RR.  The Museum is open on 
Saturdays 10-2 and Sundays 2-4, Nov. 19 till Dec. 
18.  

 

http://div8.ncr-nmra.org
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Show & Tell 

“My Favorite Railroad” or your favorite current project 
Phil Kenyon describes his favorite railroad, 
hence, the theme of his layout saying that…….. 
1. In 1956 my class rode a C&O passenger train 

from Lake Odessa to Grand Rapids. I started 
collecting N scale C&O equipment in 1969 
while at college at Kalamazoo, MI. 

2. In 1983 I started collecting HO scale Santa Fe 
when my wife ordered an HO set for me. This 
set included an engine decorated in Santa Fe’s 
“War Bonnet” paint scheme. I have always 
liked Santa Fe for their “War Bonnet” paint 
schemes. 

 

Ron King chose the Erie Railroad for his model 
railroad empire.  He picked the Erie while at a 
hobby shop, from a choice of 4 railroads. 

 

Rick Ware models the C&O’s Greenbrier Branch 
in West Virginia.  Rick offered: 

 

A description of the prototype 

 

A map of the area 

 

Maps of three towns modeled (Ronceverte, 
Marlinton, Cass) 

 

Timeline 

 

Example of the car loadings / traffic for 1966- 
67. 

 

Layout diagram. 

  

Walt Connell patterned his layout after the 
Virginia & Northern Railroad This railroad’s traffic 
evolved from logging to agriculture with an iron 
mining branch. 

Jim Clements presents his Sugar Spring Mining Company 
Railroad as follows. 

 

During the middle 1800’s, Percival and Sidney Clements 
prospected the mountains of southwestern Colorado, 
discovering gold and other precious ores.  This original claim 
prospered under the name of Sugar Creek Mines.  Wisely 
utilizing the resources of the area, the mining company 
developed a logging subsidiary.  The need for extensive 
transportation soon became apparent and so a railroad was 
added to the company. 
Quickly the Sugar Spring Mining Railroad began expanding 
to serve the needs of the many mining camps and 
communities throughout the surrounding mountains. 
Presently, Stockdale, a logging community, Griffins Mine and 
Hoad Hill are being served by the Sugar Creek Mining 
Company Railroad as well as the original Sugar Creek Mine.  
Future expansion of the railroad is planned as more 
settlements and work areas open up. 
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Larry Wolohon offered  
1. Lines West, a book by Charles Wood – GN 
2. GN Anniversary – 50th Birthday 
3. GN “O” scale Class M-2 2-6-8-0 locomotive. 

  
Jim Sieradzinski’s Jackson Pontiac and St. Claire 
“what-if” railroad is based on the Michigan Airline route 
of the Grand Trunk Western from Jackson to Richmond 
plus an unnamed railroad that ran around 1900 from 
Richmond to St. Clair but did not make any physical 
connection with the GTW.  This [unnamed]  railroad had 
a car ferry that crossed the St. Claire River,    

JPS happens to be the initials of the owner Jim P. 
Sieradzinski.  The real railroad is almost all abandoned 
except for track at the former Coe Railroad in Walled 
Lake.  The railroad bypassed Detroit and had crossing 
with the Ann Arbor near Hamburg, the C&O at South 
Lyon and Walled Lake, the Michigan Central at 
Rochester, P.O.N. at Pontiac, and the Grand Trunk 
Western at Pontiac and Rochester.  

The model is a 33 ft. x 12 ft. modular layout set up 5-6-
times / year. At train shows (doesn’t fit in his basement.)  
The logo is similar to the GT “wet noodle” scheme and 
uses locos 
leased from 
the Grand 
Trunk 
Western.  
Modules 
currently are 
being 
upgraded 
and 
converted to 
allow 
“operations” 
even at train shows. 

Saul Kalbfeld combined parts from three kits which 
had been poorly built and were incomplete into one new 
scratchbuilt / kitbashed car following Model 
Railroader’s very popular “Dollar Series” car projects of 
the 1960’s. 

 

Saul’s first large model railroad was based on the 
Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville in upstate New York. 

Paul Runyan’s favorite is the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. Paul rode the Pennsy several times as a 
kid.  He usually rode on the “Northern Arrow” 
between Cincinnati and Petoskey.  He also rode it 
near the end of the Pennsy’s passenger service 
while he was in college.  Paul also notes the he 
shared the same initials (PRR) with the railroad.  

Paul also brought in a future project.  It’s a laser-
cut wood kit by American Model Builders of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad’s MO Tower.  The 
prototype tower was located at M.P. 250.5 in the 
Allegheny Division. 

 

Jerry Shanek’s favorite railroad is the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy, now the Burlington Northern 
Santa Fe.  Jerry’s current backyard layout models the 
BNSF in the current timeframe.  The route is northeast 
of Lincoln, Nebraska to Detroit.  Much of the operation 
uses current rolling stock with guest appearances of 
various excursion and historic trains.  

Jerry chose the railroad because his grandfather worked 
for the CB&Q through the BN merger, a total of over 50 
years service to the railroad.  Jerry’ mother grew up in 
the upstairs of the station in Odell, Nebraska; the branch 
line tracks went through a corner of Jerry’s first farm. 
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Fred Cosgrove is the modeling in the future on 
an HO scale version of the Chicago, South Shore & 
South Bend Railroad.  He presented photos of the 
CSS&SB taken soon after he was introduced to it 
in the mid-1970’s.  Fred’s rolling stock include 
combines and coaches, some lengthened during 
WW II, some sealed windows and air, plus 
locomotives include steeple cabs, 700’s ex-NYC 
electrics and little Joe’s  numbered in the 800-
series. 
In the C&O days Geeps with calves were around 
along with an S-1 locomotive for the yard.  This S-
1 performed switching and car moves into the shop. 
No two stations were alike. Scenery goes from 
country to big city (Chicago) with a gauntlet bridge 
and single and double track bridges.  

 
Phil Doolittle described is home layout in N scale and 
his Free-Mo modular layout in HO scale. Phil also is 
planning an HO scale home layout. 
Phil’s N scale home layout is a portable switching 
layout that represents Brampton, Ontario.  The layout is 
based on an actual track plan presented in one of Dan 
Wilson’s books on the Canadian National.  This railroad 
is “on hold” while Phil spends more time on his Free-
Mo modules. 
Phil’s planned home layout in HO scale will feature a 
fictious short line called the “Doo Line,” which joins a 
fictious Georgian Bay port with a CN line from Orillia 
to Sudbury, Ontario.  These are represented by a Doo 
Line stock car (LaBelle kit) and a CN box car (True 
Line RTR).  In addition, somewhere there will be a 
mining and navigation Company named for Phil’s 
sailboat “Apparition.”  The mining and navigation 
company railroad will be in HOn3.  This railroad is 
represented by a box car lettered for Alan Company. 

  

Dave Thornton bought in an O scale Detroit 
Union Railroad 3-bay offset hopper.  This is a 75th 

anniversary car.  The model is 70-ton hopper car by 
Weaver. 

 

Marv Linke models the South Western Railroad in N 
scale.  The railroad is a free-lanced short line. The 
scenery for the layout represents rural America in the 
steam-to-diesel transition era.  

The name for the railroad came from the position of the 
layout in Marv’s basement, the southwest corner.   

Bob Scherer’s model railroad is the Detroit Bay 
City & Western.  Bob modeling era is the steam-to-
diesel- transition era of circa 1950. 

Ken Scherer’s Grand Trunk Western does not follow 
a specific track plan.  His layout and plan are built to fit 
the space available in his house. 
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George Anderson’s model railroad is the 
Hancock & Calumet.  George’s reasons for his pike 
are: 
1. It’s a narrow gauge common carrier 
2. It including freight and passenger service to the 

copper mining region 
3. Served the Tamarack and Osceola Mines.  

 

Dan Lewis brought in a current project, a 
scratchbuilt office building in N scale.  The 
prototype for this office is the Thornehope 
Elevator, in Thornehope, Indiana 

  
Tony Britsky described his LaRoutedes Vin Railroad 
(in English, “the wine road”).  The theme for this free-
lance railroad is an interpretation of Europe in the 
1950’s – 80’s based on Tony’s experiences living and 
working in Europe during this period.  The overall 
theme is an amalgamation of wine-growing regions in 
France, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, and Germany. 

 

The layout is constructed in a multi-level U-shape with a 
helix connecting the levels.  

Tony has implemented advanced train control is via 
Digitrax DCC with block detection, zone management, 
and computer control.    

Tony provided an illustrated handout that gives further 
details about his empire. 

Terry Bossick’s model railroad is a freelanced 
electric high-speed passenger route patterned after 
Amtrak’s New York to District of Columbia 
eastern route.  The era is modern-day with new 
equipment customized to his railroad, “Detroit Port 
Huron.” 

Gene Kome described his HO scale Santa Fe Northern   
This model railroad represents the Santa Fe in the state 
of Illinois essentially between Galesburg and Corinth 
yards. Most prominent item is Streator, Illinois with the 
Owens-Corning glass bottle plant and the US Food 
Service Distribution Center along with the Credit Union 
and soon-to-be heating supply in Champagne.   
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John Kline offered a model of a C&O warehouse 
based on a photo from a book.  John built the warehouse 
from a Walthers R.E.A. transfer building. 

 
Jim Zinser’s HO scale Copper Valley Railway is 
set in 1954 in the Keweenaw Peninsula of 
Michigan.  Traffic is generated from copper mining 
and the lumber industries. 
Jim’s rationale for his railroad is that copper 
mining ended in Michigan in the 1930’s due to 
discovery of deposits that could be strip-mined 
easier and cheaper in Montana and other western 
states.  But, what if that didn’t happen?  Jim’s 
railroad models the “what could have been if the 
copper mining had continued in Michigan into the 
1950’s.” 
Jim’s wife was a Detroit police officer at the time 
he built his first layout.  Back then officers were 
required to live in the city.  They tended to buy 
homes in neighborhoods that bordered the suburbs.  
Jim’s wife and her fellow officers referred to these 
neighborhoods as “Copper Valleys.”  Jim adopted 
that name because it fit his theme and honored his 
wife and her profession. 

 

John Jackson presented the “historical” background 
and substantiation for his model railroad, the Detroit, 
Woodbridge, and Birmingham Railroad.  John’s 
description (and handout) chronicled the Clare, 
Rosebush and Southern RR from the Civil War through 
the turn of the 20th century.  In the early 1900’s majority 
interest in the DW&B was purchased by various 
railroads.  By WW I the corporation had changed its 
name to the Detroit, Woodbridge, and Birmingham 
Railroad. 
John goes on to describe the DW&B during and 
following WW II, to the present day.  John also 
describes the expansion of the concrete industry due, 
part, to needs generated by the interstate highway 
system.  The DW&B is a major carrier for the online 
concrete customers that it has.  

Please forward any and all erratta to Bill Gawthrop, Car House editor at wegawthrop@aol.com.  Virtual 
tomatoes are also welcome….. it’s part of our quality improvement…..  

This Month’s Clinic 
The November clinic is entitled “How I Picked 
My Model Railroad Theme and Name” by 
Larry Wolohon.  Larry described the criteria 
for chosing a prototype  or theme to model.   

 

Upcoming Events December Clinic 

  

December 10 -11, 2011: Detroit Model 
Railroad Open House, Holly, MI. 
www.dmrrc.org. 

 

December 10-11 and 17-18: Stoney Creek 
Model RR.  At Chrysler Museum, Auburn 
Hills, MI.  

The December clinic is the group’s participation in 
our annual slide presentation …… a.k.a. Show and 
Tell your five favorite slides.        

http://www.dmrrc.org
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Division 8 Board of Directors Next Meeting’s Show and Tell 

Superintendent:  John Jackson 
jdsmjackson@sbcglobal.net

  
Treasurer:           Gene Kome 

marjgenekome@comcast.net

 
Secretary:           Bill Gawthrop 

wegawthrop@aol.com

 
Director:             Saul Kalbfeld 

fjgbus@gmail.com

  
Director:             Jerry Shanek 

Jerry_shanek@yahoo.com

  
The topic for next month’s ( December 15th ) Show 
and Tell is “your 5 favorite slides / photos.  You 
may bring in photos: 

 
In 35mm slide format 

 
As .jpeg images on a CD 

 
As prints. 

    


